✺ Vegetable side dishes ✺
MIXED VEGETABLE BHAJI Fresh mixed vegetables cooked
with various spices ...............................................................................£3.95
MUSHROOM BHAJI Cooked in herbs and spices ..............................£3.95
BOMBAY POTATO Potato cooked with butter, slightly spiced ...........£3.95
CAULIFLOWER BHAJI Cooked in herbs and spices ...........................£3.95
BRINJAL BHAJI Fresh Aubergine cooked with fried onion
and tomatoes, slightly spiced ...............................................................£3.95
BHINDI BHAJI Okra cooked with fried onion and tomatoes,
slightly spiced ......................................................................................£3.95
SAAG BHAJI Spinach cooked with butter, slightly spiced....................£3.95
ALOO SAAG Potato and spinach mix, cooked with spices ...................£3.95
TARKA DALL Spiced lentils garnished with garlic ................................£3.95
RAITA Home made yoghurt mixed with cucumber or onion ..................£2.50

✺ Nan Breads ✺
NAN Special levened bread, freshly baked ...........................................£2.25
PESHWARI NAN Nan stuffed with almond, coconut, sultanas
and fruits..............................................................................................£2.55
CHEESE NAN Nan baked with cheese filling .......................................£2.55
KEEMA NAN Freshly baked nan stuffed with mince meat....................£2.55
GARLIC NAN Nan prepared with garlic ..............................................£2.55
PARATHA Baked Indian bread fried in butter .......................................£2.55
CHAPATI Soft thin Indian bread ...........................................................£1.20

✺ Rice ✺
BOILED RICE Boiled Basmati rice .......................................................£2.20
PILAUO RICE Basmati rice fried in ghee and spices ............................£2.50
SPECIAL FRIED RICE Basmati rice with peas, egg,
and flavoured to a special recipe ..........................................................£2.75
VEGETABLE RICE Basmati rice fried with vegetables .........................£2.95
MUSHROOM RICE Basmati rice fried with mushrooms .....................£2.95

✺ Continental Dishes ✺
SIRLOIN STEAK (8oz) Served with mushrooms, onion rings and chips ......£13.95
CHICKEN MARYLAND Served with salad and chips ........................£8.95
OMELETTES (various) Served with salad and chips .......................£6.95
CHIPS ................................................................................................£2.50
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with tomatoes .......................................................................................£6.95
VEGETABLE PATIA Sweet and sour curry cooked with green pepper
and tomatoes ........................................................................................£6.95
VEGETABLE BHUNA Medium hot curry with a special blend of spices
cooked in thick gravy............................................................................£6.95
VEGETABLE DANSAK A slightly richer, spicier blend curry cooked
with lentils and herbs ............................................................................£6.95

The Rajah is the longest established Indian
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✺ Vegetable Dishes ✺
VEGETABLE MADRAS A fairly hot saucy curry .................................£6.95
VEGETABLE ROGON Curry cooked with spices and garnished
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✺ CHEF SPECIALS ✺

MILD

PLAIN PAPADUM ................................................................................................£0.50
SPICED PAPADUM ..............................................................................................£0.60
CHUTNEY & PICKLE TRAY .................................................................................£2.00

✺ Starters ✺

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY .................................................................................£5.95
PRAWN COCKTAIL..............................................................................................£3.95
CHICKEN TIKKA Boneless chicken pieces marinated and barbecued in the clay oven ...£3.95
LAMB TIKKA Diced lamb marinated and barbecued in the clay oven ........................£3.95
SHISH KEBAB Minced fillet of beef with herbs and spices barbecued on skewers...£3.95
PAKORA Vegetables deep fried in spicy gram flour coating ....................................£3.50
CHICKEN PAKORA Chicken deep fried in spicy gram flour coating .......................£3.95
MIX PAKORA Mixture of the above two ...............................................................£3.95
ONION BHAJI Freshly sliced onions battered and deep fried, mildly spiced...........£3.50
SOMASA Crispy triangular shaped pastry filled with spiced
mince meat or vegetables ........................................................................................£3.95
PRAWN ON PURI Spicy prawns on a fried Indian bread............................................£4.50
MULLIGATAWNY SOUP The famous North Indian potage simmered
with lentil, stock and rice .........................................................................................£2.95
CHICKEN CHAT Small pieces of chicken fried in butter then cooked
with onions and spices.............................................................................................£3.95
ALOO CHAT Small pieces of potatoes fried in butter then cooked
with onions and spices .............................................................................................£3.50
TANDOORI MIXED KEBABS An assortment of Tandoori dishes of Lamb Tikka, Chicken
Tikka and Shish Kebab .............................................................................................£4.95
KING PRAWN PURI Spicy King Prawns on fried Indian bread ...............................£6.95
MUSHROOMS ON PURI Spicy mushrooms on a fried Indian bread .......................£4.50

✺ Curry Dishes ✺
CHICKEN OR MEAT (BEEF)

JHALFREZI
Jhalfrezi dishes cooked with green chilli, ginger and capsicum

SILSILA
Marinated in spices, grilled on tandoori, then cooked with onion,
tomatoes and green pepper in a special Bhuna sauce

✺ BALTI SPECIAL DISHES ✺
Balti is a centuries-old dish originating from the ancient kingdom
of Baltistan (now part of the Pakistan state of Kashmir). The food
is cooked and served in the "Balti" (a wok-like bowl), and this
aromatic and tasty meal is prepared to an authentic recipe,
using fresh herbs and spices.

Chicken
Tikka
or
Lamb
Tikka

MASSALLAH
Marinated in spices and herbs cooked in a special sauce with
cream and yoghurt

CHASNI

Chicken Vegetable
or
Beef

King
Prawn

Mild sweet and sour dish with a touch of cream

PASANDA

BALTI JHALFREZI

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

Marinated in spices and gently casseroled in a creamy sauce. A
delicate, fragrant and aromatic curry

BALTI SILSILA

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

BALTI MASSALLAH

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

BALTI PASANDA

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

Very exotic dish which is artfully prepared with cashew nuts,
onions and green peppers in a medium curry sauce

BALTI GARLIC CHILLI

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

MUGHLAI
Marinated in spices then cooked in a spicy sweet and sour sauce
and served in a karahi

JAIPUR

KURMA A very mild curry prepared with fresh cream and ground nuts ......................£7.95
KASHMIRI Mild curry with fruits............................................................................£7.95
BHUNA Combination of special blend of spices cooked in thick gravy ........................£7.95
ROGON Medium hot curry cooked with spices and garnished with tomatoes ..........£7.95
DUPIAZA Medium hot curry cooked with onions and green peppers.......................£7.95
MADRAS A fairly hot saucy curry ..........................................................................£7.95
VINDALOO Very hot and well spiced.....................................................................£7.95
PATIA Hot sweet and sour curry cooked with green pepper,

MAHONWALA

BALTI KURMA

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

Marinated and prepared with fresh cream, yoghurt, almonds and
cheese sauce with Chef's special spices blended to achieve a
balance of harmony

BALTI PATIA

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

KARAHI

BALTI DUPIAZA

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

tomatoes with a thick gravy .....................................................................................£7.95

Marinated in spices and cooked in medium dry gravy with
tomatoes, capsicum and served from a karahi

BALTI DANSAK

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

BALTI BHUNA

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

BALTI MADRAS

£9.95

£9.95

£8.95

£13.95

✺ Sea Food ✺

DANSAK A slightly richer, spicier blend curry cooked with lentils and herbs ...........£7.95
SAAG PRAWN Prawn cooked with fresh spinach...................................................£7.95
PRAWN PATIA Sweet and sour curry cooked with green pepper,
tomatoes with a thick gravy ....................................................................................£7.95

PRAWN BHUNA Combination of special blend of spices cooked in thick gravy,
medium hot ............................................................................................................£7.95
PRAWN DANSAK A slightly richer, spicier blend curry cooked
with lentils and herbs ..............................................................................................£7.95
KING PRAWN SAAG King Prawn cooked with fresh spinach ...............................£13.95
KING PRAWN BHUNA Combination of special blend of spices cooked
in thick gravy ........................................................................................................£13.95
KING PRAWN PATIA Sweet and sour curry cooked with green pepper,
tomatoes with a thick gravy ........................................................................................£13.95
KING PRAWN DANSAK A slightly richer, spicier blend curry cooked
with lentils and herbs.............................................................................................£13.95

✺ Tandoori Dishes ✺

SHAHI
Garnished with almonds, sultanas and herbs. Cooked with fresh
cream, served with a sprinkle of sesame seeds

CHEF'S SPECIAL
Chicken, meat and prawn mix cooked in medium or hot spicy
sauce
£9.95

GARLIC CHILLI
Cooked with extra garlic and green chilli in hot spicy sauce

Options for Chef Specials

ALL THESE DISHES ARE SERVED ON A SIZZLER WITH SIDE SALAD AND A YOGHURT MINT SAUCE

Chicken Tikka...........................................................................................£8.95

All Tandoori dishes are thoroughly marinated in a delightfully delicately spiced yoghurt to tenderise the meat and give it a
seductive flavour and tantalising aroma. These dishes are cooked on a charcoal fire in a specially designed clay oven.

Lamb Tikka...............................................................................................£9.95

TANDOORI CHICKEN ........................................................................................£8.95
CHICKEN TIKKA .................................................................................................£8.95
LAMB TIKKA .......................................................................................................£9.95
TANDOORI KING PRAWN ................................................................................£13.95
TANDOORI MIXED GRILL ................................................................................£13.95

Vegetable .................................................................................................£7.95
King Prawn..............................................................................................£13.95

✺ Biryani Dishes ✺
The Biryani dish includes your choice of ingredient fried with
basmati rice in ghee with various spices and served with a
vegetable curry sauce
CHICKEN BIRYANI ...........................................................................£9.95
MEAT BIRYANI .................................................................................£9.95
PRAWN BIRYANI ..............................................................................£9.95
VEGETABLE BIRYANI .......................................................................£8.95
KING PRAWN BIRYANI...................................................................£13.95
CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI ..............................................................£10.95
LAMB TIKKA BIRYANI ....................................................................£10.95

